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*pOR one farthing you can thoroughly
?*"-and SAFELY 'clean yóur teeth with
KOLYNOS TWICE A DAY. Half an

i inch on your brush hight and morning
gives a cleansing, fragrant lather and: each

tube of KOLYNOS yields 160 half inches

a supply for 80 days. . ^
'

;

.KOLYNOS goes further and lasts,longer
than other dentifrices and KOLYNOS is

the world's finest.. .the safest dental cream

you can use.« Do not be persuaded to try

«omething else, insist on KOLYNOS, .the

economical scientific dentifrice.

? ?' Ask 'your,Chemist diso

for KOLYNOS Toilet Skin Soap

To Mea«, PELTON t3lUMWAbE: «K?&IC«TOROLm"
_ _

.

_

29? MURRAY STREET. PERTH

Please send me a free sample tube o/ Kolyños,

Name

Mr, Mn. «T Min

Addrea '"?

P.SÍT4S/.7/28

M

Health comes first with me, so Ialways
head my marketing Hst wifh

'

Ovaltine.'

We all have it regularly every day."

.* Ovaltine
*

every day builds up brain, nerves and

body and maintains good health. This delicious

. beverage supplies concentrated and easily digested
'

nourishment prepared from Nature's richest tonic

foods-ripe barley malt, creamy milk ana eggs, lt

presents ill the vitamins and food elements essential
"

to health, and makes every meal complete in nutri-

tive value. - lt is the ideal beverage for people of all

;
"ages.

-

?

Now is the time to start taking
'

Ovaltine-' regularly.

The system needs reserves of strength and .vitality

to combat influenza, _coughs and colds. Make
. Ovaltine

*

the daily beverage *jn your home. One

cupful contains more nourishment than twelve cups
fulof beef tea or three eggs.

TRIAL 'SAMPZ£.-A generous trial sample of "Ovaltine,''
-

sufficient to make fear cnpsfal, wfU bc sent on receipt of 3d. in

stamps, to cover cost of postage and jpacking.

'

flwt1|t4«'i»p Ä*rjii>r>.ITéSfdo-«tul ó¿*dU».

At all Chemists and Stores, 2/6, 4/-i 7-¡6 \

A. WANDER LTD, 31 «WILLIAM STREET, MELBOURNE, CJ.
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A HE W STEdlGE'
-

<Scieut-fic Design) ?

Always Beady, Vleaüsei
-

Instantly, vül last for
'

jaar*
invaluable to Ladies-

:

Price 16/, post" free.

So.:dior ires treatise giv-
ing roll particulars

'

P. ¡>AUNU£RS«* CD.

311, irilndeip-lane.
?( atclbùurus

, V'.

The "Wife's Guide dud

t'tienl, "úeir Tefisett'eâît-
"

tun SvJt issued l^í íóstsií _

ASTHMA

POWDER
No matter whatjraorrespna

' tory organs raaybesafierinx from*
Asthma, Hay Fever, Coughs- yaa
.ml! find quick relief .«jtbfiîmrod'ftT
Asthma Powder. ? >

?

.
..,

.
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THE IJ\IM3ES' ÍEGTIOM I

SHINGLE-WIGS

Dâiiy ^«fc«"
---

;
?-.

[

Aohingle-wig ls tbs latest necessity
for the smart society woman, and moro

often than-not she has two or. three -tb

Bult-different occasions and to minist- ;
er to her liking for changer

.is largely-the-Yogro-foV longer;
hair that is responsible for thesè *wlK6.
The shingle-o£-t±ie-moníent shows
feathery curls at th e

nape of the neck;
but this -place, unfortunately, is just
where a nat presses, closest- and the
curls are very, apt io Bet out ot con-

dition and shape. But the owner of
à shingle-wig Ja able tb wear her own

cropped hair under a hat and to don
the smart and artistic curls for indoor

occasions. . V
'

Always Immaculate.
. But not all the wigs are'&urled;! some'

.are severely Eton-cropped. Their,

convenience-, is very obvious for the

woman who goes to places where a.

hairdresser' 1B not within call. She can

be-out of doors 'ail day in (Wind and

rain,;yet the evening Ands,her weer-

ing; her wig and. looking as if she had

come out of a bandbox. In the city,

too,. they- are almost as convenient fer

the woman who has a sudden. evening

engagement or ls 'too busy to -have her
hair frequently rdressed.

? These wigs slip over the head In the
same iway as a bathing-cap does. But'

the bathing cap being made of rubber,

pulls over the wide part of the head

and still grips round, the neck. This

j the wigs will not do, as they are

mounted'on coarse, silk net, so there ls

a little slit at, the back of the wig
which fastens up with little hooks'and
eyes as soon .as the" wig is becomingly

adjusted.
They are wonderfully light to wear,

and very .becoming Into the bargain;,
and the net-mounting allows for plenty,
of ventilation. V

An Asset to the Wearer.

"The prices vary, from 12 to ,20 guin-
eas according to the Quality of hair

jthat is used, and .iii most bases the

natural-hair of tbe customer is very

carefully matched In texture and col-
or.

'

Fine hair ls naturally more ex-

pensive than coarse, and blonde bair

-being comparatively rare-costs more

than dark;

Hairdressers maintain that wigs are

not as much of & novelty as they seem

-that they have never, been the ex-

clusive property of the bald. For years,'

they say, they have been worn by
women whose hair is going grey,., and

who wleh to conceal the unsightly

"pepper-and-salt" stage; and when

once the .hair ls completely vrhite, the

wig is discarded.-An exchange.

WELL SHAPED FEET

Hints t« flkserre .

It is cuite common for "women to pay
much attention tb their lianas and yet

neglect their. -feet completely. Feet,

however,".;if -well shaped and property

cared for, have a beauty of their own.

Neglected'feet soon cause/themselves
to. be .felt. Aching tired feet, or those

on which corns have been allowed, to

.grow, can cause the "greatest ,diBcom-
fort The choice . of goad, well-fitting

shoes ls kn important point iii the

car 'of the feet.. Cheap,. tight shoes

should always be avoided. Buy as

good'shoes as you" can afford, and see

that the heels are not too high and the

toes too narrow fbr comfort. Change

-your shoes frequently.; always slip into

another1 pair when 'you are. in. the

bouse, and do not wear , the same pair

day after day.
~

Stockings also need

to be "chosen with care'and changed,

very often. Bathing the feet every

day in -warm witter,. followed by a

'cold sponge,
'

stimulates the circula-

tion. If the feet are "very tired, soak-

ing thouin hot water and salt ia bene-

ficial.

*

A foot-bath of bot. water tn

which a good handful-of common soda

has been dissolved will soften the skin

and enable corns to be easily removed.

Binding a corn with lemon rtod which

has been soaked In vinegar is said to

cure simple corns, and there are sev.f-.

eral' good remedies which can bc ob-

tained, but for bad corns, bunions, etc.,

a chiropodist should be consulted. The

''toenails should-always be cut straight

across, not rounded. If the feet are'

rubbed frequently" iwith a. clean, s£iff

nailbrush and a iittle vaseline, it jvül

help tb promote à good circulation, and

prevent chilblains. There are several

exercises 'which may,be practised .to

Improve flat feet Bending -the toes

forwards and backwards, raising and.

lowering the "heels, (walking round- a.

room on the tips. of «the toes all im-

prove the shape of the feet. Lastly,

let your feet have all the fresh air and

sunshine possible. A sunbath does

them a great deal of good.

CARE OF PftEQODS STORES

. Wif Opals are Ualncky

"I wouldn't wear opals, they're so

unlucky," observed a girl the other

day. Pushing for an . explanation,

we discovered that opals grot their bad

name from the fact that they are so

frequently lost unless special pains
are taken in their setting. The fact

is that opals are extremely sensitive

to weather conditions-sometimes con-

tract and roll from their settings In

winter, or expand and split in summer.

The opel owes its marvellous rainbow

reflections to.the. fact that it is com-

posed, of exceedingly thin layers, dis-

posed at all angles. When exposed to

great or sudden heat the stone IE very

liable to split-an opal, indeed, lias

been known to split through .being
placed in the palm of a warm hand.

'

Precious stones are all liable to vari-

ous maladies-dlscoloiation through

too much exposure to the air being one

pf the most frequent. ?' ??'

Among
;

the colored stones, [emer-
alds, rubles, and sapphires are

j

those

which remain intact': best.
,

Nevsrtfaé

iess, they are not - exempt -' from

changes, as has been proved byjtnany

experiments, recently made in Paris.

Two rubies-of the same size, and

shade were kept for two years,'' one

in- a showcase, and, the other away

from all light. At. the end of this term

a/comparison revealed' that the first'

had become somewhat lighter in color.

The influence^pf light makes itself

felt more plainly on -topazes and gai--,

nets. The garnet turns much paler in

a .short time, while the topaz assumes

a darker shade, and even.ioses the bril-

liancy possessed -by
'

it when ? freshly

cut
'

.

.

? ''

-

,

.'"

P]earls,:deteriora.te very easily. In

the* fire .they are transformed into

pieces ot time. Placed, in contact, with

an acid, they behave as lime or marble

would under the sante'conditions.

GIRLS, QUIT

- Dreaming that yon would be happier

in some other, place or circunistancei^

Belittling those whom yon envy be-

cause-Toa feel that .they tare superior

to yourself. .

Dilating on your pains ana aches

and misfortunes to everyone who will,

listen to you. ... ...

.Speculating as to what you would

do in someone else's place, and do your
best in^ybur own. - I;,

. .'Gazing- idly Into .the future;, and

dreaming about it, instead .ot making

the moot of the present.? .
"

-V-.

longing for the good .tbÍDgsi»that¡
other* "likve,'instead cf going to work-;

japd yearning" them for yourself.

"Recently Mr..'«nd .Jira. Kobert Car-
ter, two old and esteemed residents of
Mandurah, .celebrated their diamond

wedding. Mr.; Carter was born in Nor-
folk, England, in 1846, and came to this
State in the Emily Mitchell. He was

thus one of the early settlers, of Wes-
tern Australia. He settled in Northam,
and started .farming there when . that

town was composed of little more than
nine houses. When tile goldfielis

A MANDURAH DIAMOND WEDDING

PAUPER YOUR CHOSENPERFUME

Keep ii Air-prwi sui ligb-frwf}

The fascination pf fragrance Has cap- I

tured this age. We 4*é all impelled
to use the delicious perfumes offered
for our delight :.and

.: refreshment.

Formerly it was a reproach that the
majority ot women did not understand

the secret of
'

choosing a scent-which

would express personality (says a

writer in an exchange). They mereiy
bought a bottle of something sweet

smelling which appealed to them. -*

Those days aire past ¿nd we have

become discriminating in the choice ot

a perfume that shall at once delight

our . senses, express . pur ? personality,

and 'haye the power of recalling' tis to

the memory of our friends. -

- At immense expense and long re-

search,, the delicate skill of the per-'
fume chemist has produced so wide a

selection of rich and rare, delicate and

exotic scents that every woman can

find her
'

ideal essence.

A distinctive perfume, in the literals

sense, is the exclusive ~ioy of the weal-

thy, who can pay to have a jealously

guarded
-'

secret (essence.' There ¿aire

some womenr-of course, whose know-

ledge enables them to make and keep

tho secret of "their-own perfumes. Per-

haps you can find
-

means .for. joining
that lucky, number.

-

j Choice Tof Bottle.

What ls not yet .fully realised,, even

by those who show taste and-wisdom

in selecting, a perfume ls..the care of

tile precious liquid. To'retain Its color

and, more important its full fragrance
it is absolutely necessary to keep scent

air-proof and light proof.

. Those: who love gaily-colored scents

may have noticed that -certain per-
fumes change color when exposed to

light Jasmine, V for instance, -turns

black; but this color transformation,
though disappointing is -not so serious
is the change affected" in odor by ex-

posure to light-rays. .

Imagine the. shock of spraying. In-
'

stead of an' exquisite perfume, an ob-

noxious odor. This ls not only pos-
'

elble but inevitable if a scent con-'

tainlng certain, ingredients ls acted

upon by light Tour charming; scent-
j

spray glittering upon the toilet-table 1

may hold a perfume in which indol fa
present Beware,-for indol, subjected

to the sun-rays treatment
'

undergoes
'

à chemical - change to either with very

unpleasant jUpsavbry results.
-

j

All these 'disappointments can be,

avoided "-with a little care and átten-
j

tlon to. the golden rules for preserving ;

your precious and personal fragrance,
j

Aim -ai'mdlviduality In choice; seek

qúalily rather than, quantity, so that,

ito the last drop Its sweetness will

yield the6 same ^perfection.' Choose a

good,'rather than an ornate, glasshouse

for'- your treasure, with firmly-fitting

stopper, and hfde lt even more careful-

ly than' the family skeleton- in thp

darkest comer of :ybur cupboard.
'

,

IN THE REALM OF FASHION

little TMegsThat Conni

ArtificialtÁbjírérB are still -worn, and

there are''ibnüsing ; new kinds. For

weat In tar coats; there; are crystal

flowers, while there are fur flowers

for the more delicate .afternoon frocks

of crepe .de chine and satin. A new

crepe de .chine Sower has long, ir-

regular. Jagged petals, and looks liku
a knot' of% dried , seaweed. Usually
the Sowers are large separate blooms,
and often two of different colors are

worn together.
'

Another new kind af

borio^et for" wearing, with long-haired

furs, is a bunch of nasturtiums or pe-

tunias in crisp organdie -in several

bright shades of one color. For even-

ing, huge chiffon roses are set on the
front of the shoulder-strap or at one

of. the corners of a square-cut neck-

line. Some cf the new dance, frocks

go over one shoulder only, passing

tinder the arm on the opposite side and

thus giving the diagonal line which

perhaps ls required to complete the

.asymmetric line of ihe dress. A

chiffon flower is often set on top cf the

single shonlder'-strap. Less often the
back and front are tied together in a

little' bow on top of "the shoulder.

TfiE IAÏEST;SÇAR?ES

As Paris 'Wears Them

Scarves are now included as part of
\

the costume rn several styles .of dress

-^thls iß the latestreport'from Paris,
j

They are\made. in the same material
j

as the frocks and attached to form the
neck trimming, while, sometimes ap-

pearing as a separate item."J Daytime
scarves are,' smaller

'

and* less preten-
'

tious than those worn last'spring. The

^sports scarf is made-of zephyr-weight
wool in. manj chic arid lbveiy weaves.

Squares ol, soft taffeta
'

rather larger
than' formerly are fringed at two sides, Ï

the '.selvedge edge 'being left at . the

other sides. The silk in these squares
is ¿ne of the novelties, baying a. twill

somewhat like the old-fashioned surah,

which ;has, a beautiful sheen but is'

.very soft. :

Many of, the .squares are made In

3>Iain .colors, both
?

dark.' and light, and

some are in-sombre effect and of.the.

tone ^shpt". silks.. The Deauville
scarf is out in a. ¡new- style. Squares

are printed 'iii -graceful flowers or in

i»ld m(^örnistic-patterns. A scarf of

brijghtly tinted pussy-willow or Japa-

nese «Uk on which-à scroll design "s

jsharply-etcáiediín black is -exceedingly*

Affectiv© and-is . particularly emart. ia

-white fiod&lack.* -'
*

.-\-,» '? '.

.v-.V>^:; ¿gi J¿fjjf*-'.i
:

i^/-
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*

;
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??'

opened Mt Carter carried ^stores to

Southern Cross, reloading, on tile return j

lourney '-with sandalwood for ? Perth.
|

Those were busy days for ? him, as he

conducted his' farming woric and carry-

ing business at the same time. On

May 27, 1868,''he married Anne Penn,

who'was. born at'Toodyay on Septem/
ber "13, 1852,. the wedding ceremony

being performed by
^the Rev. Charles

Harper. Farming operations were con

CATHERINE KEMSUEV78 ORIOJMAL.

Prompt and Reliable, fop Lad! «m.

Awarded C-rd£ca~e of leeri* atTisipaïuan Exhibition. A

WelMmncn «pd Valuable Remedy for Female Complaint*
and for Aramia, tif^b, CATHERINE KEARSLEY.
42 Waterloo Road, London, Ene. Est. 1767.

SOLD W BOTTLER AT AU. CHEMOSIS.

GENTS' SUITS and LADIES' COS-
TUMES. Dry Cleaned and Pressed to1
look like new, 6B. ?d. PARISIAN DTE
Co., 26,5 Murray-street, Perth.

Get a

Brilliant

Lustre on

Your HOOTS

and Linol

With Johnson's Electric Floor Pol-
isher, for hire or purchase at the lead-

ing store«, you can quickly and easily
. polish your floors, linoleum, cte, to a

beautiful high gloss. Spread John-
son's Wax on tile floe? and by guiding

. this wonderful little machine easily
over it, you will obtam amaring re-

sults. Tbeco^ is srnan and the polisher

can.be operated from any lamp socket,

Johnson's Wax is invaluable for use

on floors, 'linoleum, furniture, pianos,

automobiles,-etc.

For hiro or purchase af tho
leading stores.

g roail fri, post fr eg, cn receipt of6d

S. C. JOHNSON &. SON
Q-irn Sr, TUn.Ua r. Sydney. N. S. Xi.

MEW
SKIN

Sor yon!

Amazing , Instant-Action Beautifier

The most BtnBzing beauty secret ever
j

rarealed^M''Facial Youth." It it really j

7* creams in one. - Np matter your age,
or how rough, red, freckled, or blemished
your complexion ; no matter if you have

wrinkles or blackheads-this wonder
'

cream wQI make you look 10 to 15 years

youngra1 in a few moments-will double

your beauty ci-owe! Nothing else like

it! Keeps the tissues supple; prevents

shiny nose; holds -powder
-

for hoots.

Prevents and counteracts skin born and

Insect bites. Fragrantly perfumed, bat i

no spirit to sting a sensitive skin ;
no

prease. Retards growth of hair on thc

face! Use It for daytime end evening..
Judge its value in your mirror, and by

1

the compUtnents you'll get Ask your

chemist or store for a 2/- tube of

3^ FacUd Jouik -

THE PEDOSCOPE
""

X-Ray Shoe Fitting Machine

'

As a practical guide to shoe-fitting

Bon Marche i>td. nave installed awop

derful machine, which will be of ines-
timable value to customers, be - they

men, women or children. It is essen-

tial -when buying a pair of shoes that',

the feet'should not be cramped,-and

yet nptgiven too much room, and the

pedoscope,proves by actual picture
that.' the footwear is the correct fit."

So much harm can be done by wear-

ing tight shoes, which cause disloca-

tion ofj,:the bones of the feet, that

people will, realise that the pedoscope

is indeed à boon.
'

When purchasing

footwear customers can see for them-

selves just how the feet look in the
shoes, which is "a great help. . For
children the pedoscope is particularly'
helpful for the . elimination ot foot
troubles, which later in life may be-.

'come very serious. - "\ ,

THE GLOVE PURSE

The latest hon HoIIywBOu

. 'According to Nancy Carroll, who
has the title part in "Able*« Irish

Hose," which Paramount will release
in Australia this year, purse snatch-
ers will have to beware if All girls
adopt her idea. .

. Miss Carroll has Introduced & tiny

glove' purse, which' does away with

the probability of the maiden having

her purse snatched or leaving it.1 lying

on a counter "when shopping, lt .is a

?mia TI
square of material, to match the

glove, with a fbip, and is always handy.

I

tinned . at Northam . until after the

opening- of the railway, and in 1906 he
?went to Mandurah, where he lias re-

sided ever since. Mr. and 'Mrs. Carter

have reared a family of eight sons and
two . daughters, all of whom married
and are living in the State. With tile

exception of two they are all engaged
in farming. Their descendants 'now
number 112-71. grandchildren and ll
great grandchildren. -

TSE WEDDING GOWN
""

Mides frera Overseas
'

'
?? Wedding fashions, like all else in thu
world, change, often only the essentials
-the ve}l, the train, bridal retinue, the
cake, tile brealcfast, and tho ring are

as inevitable as evçr (says an over-

seas writer). For a while" the golà
and silver gowned bride, with her Rus-
sian .coronet, held sway, then came a

revival raf the cream satin wedding

gown, with the Brussels lace veli. As
'

a fhallenge to this old custom we

have the colored bridal gown. :\ This
Tras worn In England recently, and

was of palest pink tulle; it took 70

yards to make "the frock. The veil

was pink, so (also was the train; the

bridal bouquet was of pink lilies. The

designer of this gown has given a few

hints to brides, and they are of some

importance:
If the bride should choose a classic

gown which does not date to any

period, dress the bridesmaids in mo-

dern frocks as a contrast. Everything

must, however, be in complete har- ?

mony-thé Sowers and decoration of

the church being most important.'
'

A society girl in London, whose fu-
turs husband holds an honorary-post
under the Pope at the Vatican, has
chosen her -wedding dress pf a golden

shade, and is . to be Venetian in style.
Thçre will be a Ter y long lace train
and a gold net veil, and the bridal at-

tendants are wearing frocks and suits

of the same" color. 'The four little

giri-attendants are wearing frocks er-

ectly 111» the bride's; and the three

little boy attendants are to have gold
suits land caps adorned with . long

plumes.

And the wedding rings, as well as

the frocks, etc., are changing. No

longer will the modern girl be satisfied

with a plain gold circlet. As the en-

gagement ring Is «et In platinum, she

insists that her ring should be of thc

same precious metal. These are en-

graved, and the most popular is in the
orange blossom design..

if a bride ls tell she should carry ia

sheaf of flowers. When the bride is

short, then the small round posy is

chosen, forait ls often possible to make

the short, bride appear taller with a

careful 'arrangement of her flowers.

GOLF EXERCISES IN TBE HOME

For Men and Wemen Alike

1. Move left foot one step forward.
Balance. Move right foot forward.
Repeat slowly. lixcrcise patten JO.

Splendid for those going around tho

course behind a lor,--gearcS foursome. !

2. Inhale deeply, Roll eyes. Tu-n
j

purple. Set teeth. Exhale with his«-
jing .sound. Don't say it. Recommends.! i

]

for explosive- players, either sex, yr'o
j

j

dub a stroke during a match with their. ¡

children or a minister.
]

3. Láft eyebrows. Curl upper lip.
j

Place hands on'hips, with-feet wile
j

apart. Register pity and disgust fo-.-
.

stupidity. Helpful for players whose

caddy loses balla.
4. Set muscles in a position of death-

like rigidity. . Fold eyelids back firmly
to prevent their nickering. Do not no

much as breathe. Hold pose for fivi

minutes. Invaluable exercise for Uv?.-o

inclined to be fidgety -while on t!i-j

green with' a fussy i.-pjionent.

,.;B. Hop alternately on right and Tefl
foot. Emjt cries f joy. Then rclav

rapidly. "Assume an- expression o''
: mixed nonchalance and defiance. For

a man who makes a hole in one stroke
and wants jt understood that luck'hai

iittl.e,
if anything, Xv do with it,J . !

ifeî&Â-; ~f -V-.V'-.;.'
-

EVENING COLORS

Jottings from Paris

Evening colors are, in the order
of importance, white,; black, greens,
bines, rose, is the report from Paris.

There is a note of red occasionally and

another of purple. Still more occasion-

ally one of yellow. Slippers have hot

changed much. They are still of two

types, the delicate sandal with jewelled

buttons or small jewelled buckles, and

the slipper shape with or without

a buckle lp brilliants. Honey color is

still worn by a great many women;

silverband gold lame ls. often seen in
sandals. But the fashion of matching

the gown with a colored satin slipper

is gaining ground. It looks charming

wjth the new panelled, dresses, because

the skirts are so long, at least at one

point, that the color is prettily carried

down-by thB slipper.- But when the

matching slippers are worn with a

short-all-the-way-round frock, the ef-

fect is to shorten the wearers' legs,

and make her top-heavy; No. one

likes that.- As to evening stockings,
there is nothing new; to say.

"?The -Jewels are, fc-eally ïabulous.

Women - or, Importance are coming

more and more to: wear jewels of ori-

ginal shapè, settings, or combinations
of stones. The gorgeous -diamond
necklaces : often support- {enormous

emeralds, sometimes carved in the new

fashion. Ope stiil sees a quarter of a

yard of diamond bracelets up one arm.

but though many bracelets are worn,

there is frequently not more than one

ring. Its stone, however, iß often as

big as a crown jewel; "Long earrings,
some of the most intricate workman-

ship, are worn -by women to when

they are becoming, and the fashion of

wearing jewels that (are all of thc

same stones, or tba same style of

workmanship, -is more popular til an

ever.

breathes cleanlirij
it . has a cash value

MANY a business «deal fait*

through because the salesman
lacks something of that .smart

cleanliness, which good taste and
efficiency to-day demand,

A clean mouth and sweet breath
are essential. The regular use of
Wrigley's alter eating, drinking or

smoking, ensures them*

Good salesmen everywhere ate

Wrigley devotees* Good teeth
and good breath inspire con£dence
and bring success*

Use Wrigley's
- the sweet of

refinement and efficiency.

HAPPY AND HEALTHY

AUSTRALIA

Wm .
mrih kjßm imtfih
K»I4<« «iba. "fm\

Ktmft
i$ At ¡demi cheese*

KRAFT

FOR
FLAVOUR

Good; appetizing, wxxrisning
fcod i» &e food <ór

children at borne or fir äse school ItmcK KRAFT
CHEESE ie such a food.

Ii is pasteurized and wrapped fer t&molvkt puritv

Ii is ripened and blended for perfect ftavoor.
*

Rich in minera! salts and vítame», it batid» botte rn

growing bodies and supplies heat to samite «Se

energy needed in class-room and t» piay-grotmd

KRAFT CHEESE is so kandy, tao. ft am int»
golden slices of fust the right site and ilse desired
thickness. And it stays fn*K mmpfrnd in thafmi,
until ready for usc

i Sold by weight
or in \-lb. car-

tons by all

grocers and

slcrcketfeis

Eat More Cheese-Eat KRAFT
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